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RECOVERING JESUS’ WORDS
BY WHICH HE INITIATED

THE EUCHARIST

The accounts of Jesus’ instituting the Eucharist appear in
Matt 26:26–27, Mark 14:22–24, Luke 22:19–20, and I Corin-
thians 11:23–24. In Greek the number of words in the direct
quotations of Jesus’ instructions vary widely. In Matthew 26,
seven words were used for the bread and four for the cup; and
in Mark 14, seven words were used for the bread and possibly
five words for the cup. By contrast, in Luke 22 (including the
variant readings) fifteen words were used for the bread and
fourteen for the cup; whereas in I Cor 11, seventeen words
were used for the bread and twenty words for the cup. With
Matthew’s eleven words total verus Corinthians’ thirty-seven
words total, it is not surprising that there is wide disagreement
among scholars as to what Jesus actually said when he com-
manded the disciples “to eat . . . and drink in remembrance of
me.” 

Not only are the direct quotations of Jesus’ Eucharistic
commands of varied length in the Synoptics and in I Corin-
thians, but the precise wording in the individual Gospel ac-
counts—as well as in Paul’s epistle—vary widely in the
manuscripts, translations, and text traditions. The four pass-
ages mentioned are cited in full in the paragraphs below. The
variant reading are highlighted in red font, with the four vari-
ants in I Corinthians 11 highlighted (in red) as four bullets. 

Matthew 26:26–27

VEsqio,ntwn de. auvtw/n( labw.n o ̀VIhsou/j [to.n]1 a;rton(.
kai euvcaristh,saj( e;klasen kai. evdi,dou toi/j maqhtai/j(
 kai. ei=pen( La ,bete( fa ,gete\ tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma, mouÅ
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 kai. labw.n [to.n]2 poth,rion kai. euvcaristh ,saj e;dwken

auvtoi/j le,gwn\ pi,ete evx auvtou/ pa,ntej .

And as they were eating, Jesus took [the]1 bread, blessed
and broke it, and gave it to the disciples
and said, “Take, eat; this is my body.”

Then he took [the]2 cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to
them, saying, “Drink from it, all of you.”

Mark 14:22–24

Kai. evsqio,ntwn auvtw/n( labw.n a;rton euvlogh,saj
e;klasen( kai. e;dwken auvtoi/j( kai. ei=pen( La,bete(

fa,gete\ tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma, mou.
Kai. labw.n poth,rion euvcaristh,saj

e;dwken auvtoi/j\ kai. e;pion evx auvtou/ pa,ntejÅ
Kai. ei=pen auvtoi/j( Tou/to, evstin to. ai-ma, mou( 

 th/j [kainh/j ]3 diaqh,khj( 
to. evkcunno,menon u`pe .r pollw /n

And as they were eating, Jesus took bread,
blessed and broke it, and gave it to them and said,  

“Take, eat; this is my body.”
Then he took a cup, and when he had given thanks

he gave it to them, and they all drank from it.
And he said to them, “This is my blood 

of the [new]3 covenant, 
which is shed for many.”

Luke 22:19–204

 kai. labw.n a;rton euvcaristh,saj e;klasen 
kai. e;dwken auvtoi/j le,gwn( 

Tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma, mou to. up̀e.r u`mw/n dido,menon\ 
tou/to poiei/te eivj th.n evmh.n avna,mnhsinÅ
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 kai. to. poth,rion w`sau,twj meta. to. deipnh/sai( le,gwn(
Tou/to to. poth,rion h` kainh. diaqh,kh evn tw/| ai[mati, mou

to. up̀e.r u`mw/n evkcunno,menonÅ

And he took bread, gave thanks and broke it, 
and gave it to them, saying, 

“This is my body given for you; 
do this in remembrance of me.”

And likewise the cup after supper, saying, 
“This cup is the new covenant in My blood,

 which is shed for you.

I Cor 11:23–24

VEgw. ga.r pare,labon a vpo. tou/ kuri,ou( 
o] kai. pare,dwka u`mi/n( 

o[ti o ̀ku,rioj VIhsou/j evn th/| nukti. h- | paredi,deto 
e;laben a ;rton kai. euvcaristh,saj e;klasen
kai. ei=pen( Tou/to, mou, evstin to. sw/ma 
• to. u`pe.r u`mw/n 5 
• to. up̀e.r u`mw/n klw,menon 6

• to. up̀e.r u`mw/n dido,menon 7

• to. up̀e.r u`mw/n qrupto,menon8

tou/to poiei/te eivj th.n evmh.n avna,mnhsinÅ
w`sau,twj kai. to. poth,rion meta. to. deipnh/sai le,gwn\ 

tou/to to. poth,rion h` kainh. diaqh,kh 
evsti.n evn tw/| evmw/| ai[mati\

tou/to poiei/te( o`sa,kij eva.n pi,nhte(
eivj th.n evmh.n avna,mnhsinÅ

For I received from the Lord 
what I also passed on to you: 

The Lord Jesus, on the night he was betrayed, 
took bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it 
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and said, “This is my body, 
• which is for you5

• which is broken for you6

• which is given for you7

• which is broken-in-pieces for you8

do this in remembrance of me.”
 In the same way also the cup, after supper, saying,

“This cup is the new covenant in my blood. 
Do this, as often as you drink it,

in remembrance of me.”

The variants klw,menon “broken,” dido,menon “given,” and

qrupto,menon “broken-in-pieces” are obviously not the result

of Greek scribal misreadings or misspellings. The synonyms

klw,menon and qrupto,menon are most certainly two indepen-

dent translations of a word in the Hebrew or Aramaic source

which Paul had received. 

The clue for identifying the Hebrew word which could be
translated correctly as klw,menon or dido,menon or qrupto,-
menon is found in the Peshitta of Luke 22:19,

bhytm !wkypa L[d Yrgp wnh rmaw
bhytm !wkypa l[d yrgp wnh rmaw

“and he said this is my body which is given for you.”

The Syriac RGf (pe7gar) means “body, flesh, corpse, carcass”

and is the cognate of the Jewish Aramaic /Hebrew rg:P. /rg<P,,
stem III (BDB 803; Jastrow 1136).9 The derivative noun
a=W]RGf (pagranûtac) means “being in the flesh,” and it is

the term of choice for “the Incarnation” (Payne Smith 434).
Once rg:P. /rg<P,, stem III, is in focus one’s attention naturally
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shifts to the other lexemes spelled rgp, including

• rg:P. /rg:P', stem I, “to split, to break up, to destroy,”

which in the cAphcel means “to wound, to bruise” (Jast-

row 1135, where he also noted the phrase abl yrgpm
“those crushed at heart”). This rgp is a cognate of the

Arabic ?4ªc (fajara) “to cleave, to brake open, to pour

forth, to gush out . . . to make water, blood, or a fluid to

flow” (Lane 2340; Wehr 816). This rgp could well be

translated by kla,w “to break” or qru,ptw “to break-into-

pieces.”

• rg:P. /rg:P', stem II, “to be exhausted, to be faint” (BDB

803); and Aramaic “to be lax, to faint” (Jastrow 1135).

• rg:P. /rg:P' stem IV, “to give,” the cognate of the Arabic

?4ªc (fajara) “he made it to well forth, he made his gift

large” (and in form 7, “he was profuse [in generosity,
liberality, or beneficence]; “to show generosity, to act

bountifully). The derivatives of  ?4ªc (fajara) include (a)

?4ªc (fajarun) “donation, generosity, munificence, bounty

beneficence”, and (b) ?3"c (fâjir) “one having much

wealth or property” (Lane 2341–2342; Hava 547). This

rgp could well be translated by di,dwmi “to give.”10

• rgp stem V, “wicked, immoral,” which is the cognate of

the Arabic ?4ªc (fajara) “he committed a foul deed, he

acted vitiously, immorally,” and É?4ªc (fajrat) “vice,

immorality, wickedness” (Lane 2340–2341).
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The RGf (pe7gar) in the Peshitta of Luke 22:19 undoubtedly

retains the word from the original Aramaic / Hebrew source,
which became sw/ma in the Greek text tradition.11 If so, the
statement about the bread could have appeared in Hebrew as
follows (with the lexemes spelled rgp highlighted in red):12

wlka wxq rmayw rgpyw $rbyw ~xl xql 
~kd[b rgpnh rwgPh yrgP hz

ynrkzl wX[ taz
He took bread and blessed and broke [it] and said
“Take and eat; this [is] my body, the-broken-one,13

the-one-given14 for your sake.
This do in my remembrance.”

This reconstruction accommodates the variants klw,menon
“broken,” qrupto,menon “broken-in-pieces,” and dido,menon
“given.” The shortened form of the saying  in Matt 26:26 and
Mark 14:22 (tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma, mou) reflects a simple

haplography of the rgpnh rwgph which followed the yrgp in
the Hebrew narrative. Similarly, in the Hebrew behind Luke

22:19, a haplography changed rgpnh rwgph yrgp to simply

rwgph yrgp “my body broken.” And the variants in I Cor 11:

23 (listed at notes 5–8) come from a haplography of 

• the rgpnh rwgph , with only the to. u`pe.r u`mw/n in Greek,

• the rgpnh, with only the to. ùpe.r um̀w/n klw,menon or to.
up̀e.r u`mw/n qrupto,menon in Greek,

• the rwgph, with only the to. up̀e.r u`mw/n dido,menon in
Greek.

Were the original source in Aramaic the haplographies in-

volved the phrase arygptm arygp yrgp.
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The reconstructed text, ~K,d>[;B. rG"p.NIh;i; /rWgP'h; yrIg>P; hz<
“this is my broken body / given for you” (a composite of the
variants in the Greek texts) recovers a pithy phrase marked by
paranomasia and assonance—features which are unlikely the
result of random editorial or liturgical interpolations. But the
wordplay could well have been coined to emphasize the point
being made. Moreover, the five words have the 3 + 2 qinah
accent pattern characteristic of a lament. This 3 +2 matches
that in Mark 14:24, ~yBir:l.. rG"NIh; / tyrIB.h;-~D: ymid" hz<
“this is my blood, the blood of the covenant /shed for many.”15

This is not to suggest that Jesus was waxing poetic at the Last
Supper. Rather it is to recognize that Jesus’ mood at that table
was somber enough to affect unconscious speech patterns
which can be recovered by a careful philological analysis of
variants in the Greek texts and their probable Semitic origin.

Many scholars have argued for the primacy of the shorter
texts in Matt 26:26–27 and Mark 14:22–24.16 For example
Frédéric Godet (1881: 290–291) argued

No doubt, in Paul [I Cor 11:24] this participle [klw,menon
‘broken’] might be a gloss. But an interpolation would have
been taken from Luke [22:19]; they would not have invented
this Hapax-legomenon  klw,menon. . . . I think, therefore, that
this participle of Paul, as well as the given of Luke, are in the
Greek text the necessary paraphrase of the literal Aramaic
form, This is my body for you, a form which the Greek ear
could as little bear as ours. . . . As to the word is which has
been so much insisted upon, it was not uttered by Jesus who
must have said in Aramaic  Haggouschmi, “This here [behold]
my body!”17

Similarly, Alfred Plummer (1953: 497) concluded that “the
klw,menon, which many texts add to to. u`pe.r u`mw /n in I Cor
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xi. 24, is not genuine.” 
Norval Geldenhuys (1979: 554, 559) concluded that Luke

22:19b and 19:20 did not belong to the original text of Luke.
He stated:

If the supposition which is endorsed by the majority of exposi-
tors of the Bible (liberals as well as conservatives), namely, that
19b and 20 are later interpolations, is right, then Luke in verse
19 merely mentioned the fact in quite general terms that the
Lord also broke bread and distributed it and taught the disciples
that the broken bread is the symbol of his body (which for their
sakes will be broken in his sacrificial death). . . . So nothing is
lost by admitting that everything points to the fact that these
words [in Luke 22:19b-20] are an interpolation of the words
from 1 Corinthians xi in Luke’s original text.”

However, I. H. Marshall (1978: 800) preferred the longer
text of Luke 22:19–20, arguing that “the external evidence for
the longer text is overwhelming” and that the origin of the
shorter text “may be due simply to some scribal idiosyncrasy.”
That “idiosyncrasy” can now be identified as a haplography
involving the consonant cluster rgpnrwgphyrgp.

 Although rgp, stem V, the cognate of the Arabic ?4ªc (faja-

ra), “he acted immorally,” and É?4ªc (fajrat) “vice, immorality
wickedness” (noted above) appears at first glance to be con-
textually irrelevant, it may actually be the missing link which
can account for the shorter text (tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma, mou,
“this is my body”) in Matt 26:26 and Mark 14:22. The phrase

rgphyrgp hz (with defective spelling of the Qal passive
participle) could be interpreted as either “this is my broken
body”  or as “this is my immoral body.” Given that ambiguity
—whether to read the rgph as rWgP'h; or rg"P'h;—the deci-
sion was made to drop the modifier(s) and retain only the
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unambiguous subject-predicate yrgp hz “this is my body.”

A similar dynamic may well account for the absence of the
participle evkcunno,menon “poured out” in Matt 26:27 and in I

Cor 11:24. If the verb in the Semitic source was rg:n" “to pour”

(as in Psalm 75:9, hZ<mi rGEY:w: . . . hw"hy>-dy:B. sAk yKi, “for a

cup is in the hand of Yahweh . . . and he pours from this”), the

Niphcal participle rgn ( = rG"nI) “poured out” would match the

Niphcal participle rgn (= rWgn") of rWG, stem II “to seduce, to

have illegitimate intercourse” (Jastrow 226). In speech there

is no similarity between rG"nI and rWgn", but in writing rgn could

be either. Once the oral tradition was written down in Aramaic
or Hebrew someone decided it was better to remove the
ambiguous modifier than to keep it and possibly distort the
truth being affirmed. Thus, the shorter texts originated in the
written Hebrew and Aramaic sources prior to their being
translated into Greek, Latin, or other languages.

If the phrase “this is my body broken for you,” in I Cor 11:
23 goes back to an original rwgph yrgp hz or yrgp and
arygp, there was no tension between Jesus’ speaking of his

“broken body” and the narrative in John 19:34–36 (which
alludes to restrictions dealing with the sacrificial paschal
lamb),18

 [the soldiers] came to Jesus and saw that he was already
dead, they did not break his legs. But one of the soldiers
pierced his side with a spear, and at once there came out
blood and water. . . . For these things took place that the
scripture might be fulfilled, “Not a bone of him shall be
broken.” . . . And again another Scripture says, “They
shall look on Him whom they pierced.”
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When used with reference to the human body the verb rg:P. /
rg:P', stem I, “to break,” need not be read as a synonym of

rb:v' “to fracture (bones).” As noted above, rg:P. /rg:P' can

mean “to wound, to bruise, to brake open, to pour forth, to

make water, blood, or a fluid to flow.” Thus, the rg:P' could

also reference the piercing (nu,ssw) of Jesus’ side. 
One variant in the Eucharist texts which has not been clari-

fied by the rgp lexemes and the rgn lexemes is the absence of

the modifier kainh/j “new” in manuscripts a B C Db L Q Y in

Mark 14:24 (see note 3). Most scholars think Jesus referenced

the hv'd'x] tyrIB. “new covenant” in Jer 31:31. If so, and if he

spoke in Aramaic, the to. th/j kainh/j diaqh,khj “the new

covenant” would have been atdx amyyq, two graphically

dissimilar words unlikely to suffer a haplography. But if he

spoke in Hebrew the “new covenant” may have been tyrIB.h;
ha'yrIB.h; (with the adjective ha'yrIB. being attested in Num

16:30, hw"hy> ar"äb.yI ha'yrIB.-~ai, “if Yahweh does something

utterly new” [NJB] ). The graphic similarity of the words

hayrbh tyrbh “the new covenant” apparently contributed

to a haplography of the ha'yrIB.h; in the a B C Db L  Q Y

textual tradition.19

Marshall (1978: 801) cited Hermann Patsch (1972: 87–89)
who “confirms the view of Jeremias [that the Marcan form
stands closest to the original form] but stresses that there can
be no possibility of reconstructing ‘the oldest form’ and hence
of regarding the sayings as ipsissima verba of Jesus.” To the
contrary, the reconstructions based upon the variants in the
Greek  presented in this study support Marshall’s opinion that:
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the basic motifs expressed in the [Eucharistic] sayings can be
shown to be in agreement with what we otherwise know of the
teaching of Jesus . . . and hence in our opinion a line can be
drawn from the historical Last Supper to the sayings recorded
here [in Luke], even if it is impossible to be sure precisely
what Jesus said. It is in our view less likely that the sayings
represent the early church’s interpretation of the meaning of
the Supper. There is certainly nothing in the sayings that can-
not go back to Jesus who viewed his ministry in terms of the
suffering Servant and who expected to die as a martyr.

Once the to . evkcunno,menon u`pe.r pollw/n , “which is shed

for many,” of Mark 14:24 (rather than the to . u`pe.r u`mw/n
evkcunno,menon, “which is shed for you,” of Luke 22:20) is

inserted into I Cor 11:23–27, the original Eucharistic text
comes into focus.   It can be reconstructed in Hebrew as follows
(with vowels added to remove any ambiguity, and highlight in

red what could be Jesus’ ipsissima verba):

Ab rG;su-rv,a] hl'y>L;B; [:WvyE !Ada'h' . . .
rm;aYOw: rGOp.YIw: %rEb'y>w: ~x,l' xq;l'

~k,d>[;B. rG"p.NIh;i rWgP'h; yrIg>P; hz< Wlk.ai Wxq.:
`ynIrok.zIl. Wf[] tazO20

rm;aYOw: sAKh;-ta, xq;l' ~l'k.a' yrEx]a;; !ke-Amk.W
~yBir:l.. rG"NIh;  ymid"B. ha'yrIB.h; tyrIB.h; taZOh; sAKh;

`ynIrok.zIl. WTv.Ti rv,a] t[e-lk'B. Wf[] tazO20

hZ<h; ~x,L,h;-ta, Wlk.aTo rv,a] t[e-lk'b. yKi
taZOh; sAKh;-ta, Atv'w>

`aAby" yKi d[; WnynEdoa] tAm WrP.s;T.
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. . . The Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed
took bread and blessed and broke it, and said, 
“Take, eat, this is my broken body, given for you sakes. 
Do this in remembrance of me.” 20

In the same way after their eating, 
he took the cup and said, 
“This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for many.
Do this, as often as you drink, in remembrance of me.” 20

For as often as you eat this bread and drink this cup, 
you proclaim the Lord's death until he comes.

The twenty-four Hebrew words (or forty English words)
highlighted in red— which can be quoted in less than thirty
seconds— do not include all of Jesus’ conversation at the Last
Supper. But they may well reflect all that was recorded in the
Hebrew source which Paul received. As long as there was an
active oral tradition available to help interpret the inadvertently
ambiguous consonantal Hebrew / Aramaic records, textual
variants in Greek translations would be minimal. When the oral
tradition became unavailable the variants multiplied and
became inexplicable. As a result, the most frequent explanation
for the Greek, Latin, and other textual variants was to identify
them as puzzling interpolations. But, as demonstrated in this
study and others, by reconstructing hypothetically the
Aramaic / Hebrew Vorlage of a variant, a host of possible
explanations appear. Such was the case with the phrase tou/to,
evstin to. sw/ma, mou, “ this is my body,” which led to the

contextually relevant lexeme rgp “body, corpse,” and this in

turn led to all of the other rgp lexemes which were a perfect

match for the other variants cited in notes 2–8.  The full
quotations of Jesus, with variants included as evaluated above,
appear to retain Jesus’ own words, not later liturgical or
editorial interpolations. 
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1. Tischendorf (1877: 104) noted that the definite article to.n
is attested in mss AGDH.

2. Tischendorf (1877: 104) noted that the definite article to.n
is attested in mss AC D H K M S UVGP. Aland (1968:102)
noted in addition p37 vid, 43 f 13 565 1009 1010 1071 1079 1195
1216 1230 1241 1242 1253 1344 1365 1546 1646 2148 2174
Byz Lext Justin Diatessaroni, n.

3. Aland (1968: 184) noted that the to. th/j kainh/j diaqh,khj
 appears in manuscripts AK PD  f 1 f 13 28 700 892 1009 1010

1071 1079 1195 12161230 1241 1253 1365 1546 1646 2148 2174
Byz Lext it b, i, r1. But th/j kainh/j diaqh,khj (without the to.)
appears in X 1242 1344 it a, aur, c, f, l, q vg  syr s, p, h cop sa, bomss

 arm
eth geo2 Diatessaron. The th/j diaqh,khj without a modifier

appears in a B C Db L Q Y 565 itk copsams, bo.

4. Aland (1968: 302–303) cited the variant order of verses in
Luke 22: 17–20 as follows:
• {B} verses 17, 18, 19a (omitting 19b–20: to. u`pe.r

u`mw/n. . . evkcunno,menon) D it a, d, ff2 i, l

• verses 17, 18, 19 20 p75a A B C K L Tvid W X D Q P Y

063  f 1 f 13 565 700 892 1009 1010 1071 1079 1195 1216
1230 1241 1242 1253 1344 1365 1546 1646 2148 1274
Byz Lect it aur, c, f, q, r1 vg syr h. pal cop sa, bo arm geo

• verses 19a (kai. labw.n . . .sw/ma, mou), 17, 18 itb, e

• verses 19, 17, 18  syrc 
• verses 19, 20   l 32 syrp  copboms

.

NOTES
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5. The pronoun u`mw/n alone appears in p46a* A B C* 33 1739*

arm Origen Cyprian Athanasiusacc. to Theodoret Pelagius Cyril
Fulgentius (Aland, 1968: 604).

6. The pronoun um̀w/n plus the participle klw,menon appears

in  ac C3 Db.c G K P Y 81 88 104 181 326 330 436 451 614 629

630 1241 1739mg 1877 1881 1962 1984 1985 2127 2492 2495 Byz

Lect itd, e, g. syr p, h. goth Ambrosiasterr Basil Chrysostom Euthalius

Theodoret John-Damascus (see Aland, 1968: 604). 

7. Aland (1968: 604) cited the pronoun um̀w/n plus the parti-
ciple dido,menon, with the following notation: “(see Lk 22:19)

(it c, dem,f, t, x, xc
 vg  tradetur it ar quod tradidi pro vobis, it z* quod

pro vobis traditur)  copsa, bo eth Euthalius.”

8. The pronoun um̀w/n plus the participle qrupto,menon ap-
pears in Dgr* (see Aland, 1968: 604).

9. In the Septuagint rg<P, was translated by sw/ma in Gen 15:

11, II Kings 19:35, and Isa 37:36.

10. Note Castell’s (1669: 2959) detailed citations of the varied

rgp lexemes, especially the Arabic ?4c (fajr) for the dos and

dotale, the giving of the dowry.

11. I. H. Marshall (1978: 802) cited Dalman, Behm, Cranfield,
Kümmel, and Schweizer among those who thought that Jesus

used ap'WG “body, person, self, substance” (Jastrow 225). But

J. Jeremias (1966: 198–199) argued for ar'f.Bii  “flesh,” as did

R. Brown in his comments on John 6:51 (1966: 284–285,
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291) and J. Fitzmyer (1985: 1400).

12. With vocalization this reconstruction would read

rG;p.YIw: %rEb'y>w: ~x,l' xq;l'
rWgP'h yrIg>P; hz< Wlk.ai Wxq. rm;aYOw:
`ynIrok.zIl. Wf[] tazO ~k,d>[;B. rG"p.NIh;i;

13. This appositional modifier reflects a Qal passive participle.

14. This translates the definite Niphcal particple. It should be
noted that the Niphcal form was used “too express actions
which the subject allows to happen to himself, or to have an
effect upon himself” (GKC 51c).

15. The parallel text in Luke 22:20 would yield a 2 + 3 +2:

.~k,d>[;B; %WpV'h; / ymid"B. hv'd"x]h; tyrIB.h; / taZOh; sAKh;
The first five words in I Cor 11:25a would match the first five

words here, but the ynIrok.zIl WTv.Ti rv,a] t[e-lk'B. Wf[] tazO
which would be the reconstruction of 11:26b has no metrical
pattern.

16. See I. H. Marshall (1978: 799–802) for a good summary
of the varied scholarly arguments about the primacy of the
shorter or longer texts.

17. See Jastrow 228, 274 for the Aramaic am'v.WG, am'v.GI, and

the Hebrew ~v,G< “body, self.” Godet’s retroversion of sw/ma,

to the Aramaic Haggouschmi can be faulted because the initial

Hag reflects the Hebrew definite article .h; and a noun would

not have the definite article and a possessive suffix.
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18. The relevant texts include Exod 12:10 (LXX), 46; Num

9:1, Ab-WrB.v.ti al{ ~c,[,w> (kai. ovstou/n ouv suntri,yete avpV
auvtou/) “and a bone of it ye shall not break”; Psalm 34:20 (MT

21) hr'B'v.nI al{ hN"heme tx;a; wyt'Amc.[;-lK' rmevo (ku,rioj
fula,ssei pa,nta ta. ovsta/ auvtw/n e]n evx auvtw/n ouv

suntribh,setai) “He [the Lord] keeps all their bones: not one

of them shall be broken”; and Zech 12:10, tae yl;ae WjyBihiw>
Wrq'D'-rv,a], “and they shall look upon me whom they have

pierced.” The LXX of Zech 12:10 reads, kai. evpible,yontai
pro,j me avnqV w-n katwrch,santo,, “they shall look upon me,

because they have mocked,” which reflects a misreading of the

Wrq'D' as Wdq'r" “they danced insultingly [=  mocked]” (Brown,

1970: 938). 

19. The difference between the to. u`pe.r u`mw/n evkcunno,menon

“which is shed for you” (= ~kd[b rgn) (Luke 22:20) and the

to. evkcunno,menon u`pe.r pollw/n  (= ~ybr d[b rgn) (Mark

14:24)  “which is shed for many,” can be recognized as a case

of a defective spelling of the ~ybr “many” as ~br, which

when joined with d[b became ~brd[b— the rd of which

was reduced to just a single d and the ~b was misread as the

plural suffix ~k. For other examples of the confusion of the d
and r, see Delitzsch (1920: 105–107, §104a-c) and note 18

above with the misreading of the wrqd as wdqr

20.  The tou/to poiei/te eivj th.n evmh .n avna,mnhsin (= taz
ynrkzl wX[) became in the NJB “do this in remembrance of

me” (11:24) and as “do this as a memorial of me” (11:25).
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